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ABSTRACT Determination of the physical parameters underlying protein-DNA interactions is crucial for understanding the
regulation of gene expression. In particular, knowledge of the stoichiometry of the complexes is a prerequisite to determining their
energetics and functionalmolecularmechanisms.However, the experimental determinationof protein-DNAcomplex stoichiometries
remains challenging. We used ﬂuorescence cross-correlation spectroscopy (FCCS) to investigate the interactions of the control
cataboliteproteinof gluconeogenicgenes,akeymetabolic regulator inGram-positivebacteria,with twooligonucleotidesderived from
its target operator sequences, gapB and pckA. According to our FCCS experiments, the stoichiometry of binding is twofold larger for
the pckA target than for gapB. Correcting the FCCS data for protein self-association indicated that control catabolite protein of
gluconeogenic genes forms dimeric complexes on the gapB target and tetrameric complexes on the pckA target. Analytical
ultracentrifugation coupled with ﬂuorescence anisotropy and hydrodynamic modeling allowed unambiguous conﬁrmation of this
result. The use of multiple complementary techniques to characterize these complexes should be employed wherever possible.
However, there are cases inwhich analytical ultracentrifugation is precluded, due to protein stability, solubility, or availability, or,more
obviously, when the studies are carried out in live cells. If information concerning the self-association of the protein is available, FCCS
canbeused for thedirect andsimultaneousdeterminationof theafﬁnity, cooperativity, andstoichiometryof protein-DNAcomplexes in
a concentration range and conditions relevant to the regulation of these interactions.
INTRODUCTION
Protein-DNAinteractions play a central role inmanybiological
processes, such as DNA replication, transcription, and repair.
Thus, an in-depth investigation of the energetics and dynamics
of the protein-DNA interactions involved and of the linked
protein-protein and protein-ligand interactions is required to
deﬁne the physical basis for these biological phenomena. Such
quantitative information is essential for the mathematical
modeling of gene regulation networks in systems biology. In
particular, elucidation of the stoichiometries is crucial to the
determination of the other parameters, such as the afﬁnity and
cooperativity, required to ultimately propose molecular
mechanisms for regulation and control. Unfortunately, to date
the experimental determination of protein-DNA complex
stoichiometries has not proven straightforward, and reported
afﬁnities are frequently based on assumed stoichiometries.
Some insight into stoichiometry can be gleaned from gel
mobility shift assays, although since this is not an equilibrium
technique, the number and size of the complexes observed
can depend upon the physical properties of the gel itself and
the conditions of the electrophoreses. Moreover, absolute
complex stoichiometries cannot be determined by this
method. The highly reliable and quite powerful method of
analytical ultracentrifugation (AUC) is often not ideal for
protein-DNA complexes because these interactions can be of
very high afﬁnity and hence outside the concentration range
required for AUC. Therefore, in AUC experiments carried
out at these higher concentrations, different and higher order
complexes are observed in many instances, and these are not
relevant to the complexes formed under the equilibrium
titration conditions. On the other hand, ﬂuorescence anisot-
ropy is sensitive enough to be used in the relevant nanomolar
concentration range but is limited by the large size of the
protein-DNA complexes compared with the relatively short
lifetimes of the ﬂuorescent dyes.
Moreover, the complexes are usually asymmetric and ex-
hibit multiple rotational components (local dye motion, mac-
romolecular ﬂexibility) in addition to global complex
tumbling, rendering rather difﬁcult the interpretation of an-
isotropy data in terms of stoichiometry. The capacity of ﬂuo-
rescence cross-correlation spectroscopy (FCCS) methods for
the determination of binding stoichiometries has recently been
demonstrated. Kim et al. (1) determined the stoichiometry of
the complexes of calmodulin and calmodulin-dependent pro-
tein kinase II in vitro and in live cells. In two other studies, the
stoichiometry of the binding of labeled streptavidin and biotin
as a model of ligand receptor interaction was investigated by
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FCCS (2,3). This method has also been applied to assess the
presence of more than one DNA duplex, within a single pro-
tein-DNA complex, by observation of the cross-correlation
signal arising from oligonucleotides separately labeled with
different ﬂuorophores (4,5). However, we are not aware of
studies reporting the use of FCCS-based titrations for the de-
termination of the protein stoichiometry of protein-DNA
complexes.
Single-molecule approaches such as FCCS constitute very
powerful tools for the quantitative analysis of biomolecular
interactions (6–8). In FCCS the ﬂuctuations of the ﬂuores-
cence in a confocal or two-photon excitation volume emitted
by two diffusing macromolecules labeled with different dyes
are separately detected in two channels to generate two auto-
correlation curves and a cross-correlation function, which
directly reﬂects the concentration of complex in the solution.
Since its introduction by Schwille et al. (9), FCCS has been
successfully applied for the quantitative analysis of biomo-
lecular interactions in solution as well as in the cellular en-
vironment (6,7,10–13). The use of a two-photon laser as
excitation beam, ﬁrst proposed by Heinze et al. (14), con-
stitutes a milestone in the development of FCCS methods
(15). This is because it is important to use two dyes exhibiting
emission at very different wavelengths to avoid channel cross
talk (which is 100% cross correlated). Due to the relatively
broad two-photon cross sections compared to one-photon
absorption spectra, dyes exhibiting completely separable
emission spectra can be simultaneously excited using two-
photon laser as excitation beam. Therefore, there is no need to
combine two visible lasers for achieving perfect overlap of
the two detection volumes, which is usually challenging.
A number of scientiﬁc reports on the applications of
FCCS for the thermodynamic analysis of protein-protein
(2,12,16,17), protein-ligand (18,19), and protein-nucleic acid
(4,5,20–23) interactions have appeared in the last decade.
Like other ﬂuorescence approaches, FCCS methods exhibit
the requisite sensitivity for the study of very high afﬁnity
interactions. However, this sophisticated approach presents
some advantages over hydrodynamic methods such as ﬂuo-
rescence anisotropy or single-channel ﬂuorescence correla-
tion spectroscopy (FCS), since there is no size limit to the
complexes that can be detected. Moreover, the distance and
the relative orientation of the dyes within the complex, crit-
ical for assays based on ﬂuorescence resonance energy trans-
fer, are irrelevant in FCCS-based determinations. Finally, the
local rotational and lifetime properties of the dyes do not
inﬂuence the signal.
In this study, we used FCCS, together with other ﬂuores-
cence-based approaches and AUC, for characterizing the
interaction of the control catabolite protein of gluconeogenic
genes (CcpN) with two different DNA sequences. Recently
completed genomic projects have led to the identiﬁcation
of a large number of new transcriptional regulatory pro-
teins in prokaryotes, one of which is CcpN repressor, for
which the molecular mechanisms of regulation remain to
be determined. These studies have shown that, in the pres-
ence of glucose, CcpN downregulates the expression of
two gluconeogenic genes, gapB encoding a nicotinamide
adenine dinucleotide phosphate dependent glyceraldehyde-
3-phosphate dehydrogenase, and pckA encoding a PEP-
carboxykinase (24,25). A third gene, sr1, encoding a small
untranslated RNA was also found to be repressed by CcpN
under glycolytic conditions (26). The disruption of the ccpN
gene severely affects the distribution of carbon ﬂuxes
through the main carbon metabolic pathways in B. subtilis
(27). Moreover, CcpN homologs can be found in several
ﬁrmicutes but not in Gram-negative bacteria (25), and there
is a high level of homology between the CcpN cognate
sequences in different Gram-positive bacteria. Therefore,
investigation of CcpN mechanisms of repression may ulti-
mately lead to the identiﬁcation of target interactions for
selectively controlling the growth of Gram-positive bacte-
ria, some of which are pathogenic.
The target sequences of the CcpN regulator within the
pckA and gapB operators have been investigated by foot-
printing experiments, and gel mobility shift assays were used
to estimate the apparent afﬁnities of the repressor for the
operators (25,28). However, the exact DNA motifs recog-
nized by CcpN are still not fully clariﬁed, and at present there
are two different proposals (25,28) (Fig. 1). In addition to the
marked differences in the cognate sequences proposed in the
two reports, in both cases, striking dissimilarities are found in
the location and in the relative orientation or distance be-
tween the binding motives recognized by the repressor on the
two target sequences. Any model for the repression of gapB
and pckA operators by CcpN must explain how this regulator
can recognize different target sequences. Moreover, the ob-
served differences in the binding sequences seem to indicate
that the actual mechanism of repression may be different for
the two genes. In contrast, the ﬁrst molecular studies on CcpN
FIGURE 1 Sequences of the DNA oligonucleotides used
in our study, the gapB and pckA targets. Solid and dashed
arrows represent the binding sites proposed by Servant et al.
(25) and Licht et al. (28), respectively.
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interactions with its operators show very similar apparent af-
ﬁnity of binding to the gapB and pckA sequences (25,28).
Interestingly, the stoichiometry of binding of the repressor to
the operators, which may be key to understanding the mo-
lecular basis of the repression mechanism, has not yet been
elucidated. Furthermore, although it has been suggested that
CcpN repressor is able to form dimers, since it contains two
protein interaction (cystathianon B synthase) domains in its
C-terminus (25), the self-association behavior of the repressor
in solution remains to be determined.
In this work we analyzed CcpN interactions with two ol-
igonucleotides derived from the gapB and pckA operators
using two-color two-photon FCCS. Using CcpN labeled with
one dye, we conducted FCCS binding titrations of each of the
two target oligonucleotides labeled with a second dye. We
show that if one accounts for the self-association state of the
free protein, then these titrations simultaneously provide in-
formation concerning not only the afﬁnities but also the rel-
ative stoichiometries of the complexes. The stoichiometries
deduced in this manner were conﬁrmed by AUC experiments
and hydrodynamic modeling. This study demonstrates
clearly the power of FCCS for the quantitative analysis of the
physical parameters governing protein-DNA interactions.
Moreover, we address the strengths and limitations of FCCS
methods for the determination of the absolute stoichiometries
of protein-DNA complexes.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Protein expression and puriﬁcation
CcpN-His6 cloned in the plasmid pPS2 was overexpressed in Escherichia
coli Bl21(DE3) and puriﬁed by afﬁnity chromatography, essentially as de-
scribed in Servant et al. (25). After extensive dialysis versus 50 mM Tris-
HCl, 300 mM NaCl, 2 mM EDTA buffer pH 8.0, aliquots of the puriﬁed
protein were stored at 80C. The protein concentration was determined by
two independent methods, Bradford assay and ultraviolet (UV) absorbance,
using a theoretically calculated molar extinction coefﬁcient of 5200
M1cm1 at 280 nm. His-tagged CcpN has been shown to behave essentially
as the wild-type repressor in vivo (D. Le Coq, unpublished results).
Fluorescent labeling of CcpN
CcpN was covalently labeled with ﬂuorescein isothiocyanate, Alexa Fluor
488 carboxylic acid succinimidyl ester, and tetramethylrhodamine succini-
midyl ester dyes (Molecular Probes, Invitrogen, Eugene, OR) on the amine
groups directly after eluting from the Ni21-NTA agarose column during the
puriﬁcation protocol. Labeling with ﬂuorescein isothiocyanate was per-
formed by the addition of a 10-fold molar excess of the dye dissolved in
dimethyl sulfoxide to a solution of CcpN in 0.1 M NaHCO3, 150 mM NaCl,
2 mM Tris(2-carboxyethyl)phosphine, pH 8.0. The reaction was allowed to
proceed at room temperature for 2 h with continuous agitation. For labeling
with Alexa Fluor 488 carboxylic acid and tetramethylrhodamine succini-
midyl ester dyes, the same protocol was followed but the pH of the reaction
buffer was 8.3 and the molar excess of dye was ﬁvefold. In all cases the
reaction was stopped by adding 10% Tris-HCl 1 M, and the reaction mixture
was loaded onto a PD 10 desalting column (GE Healthcare, Uppsala, Swe-
den) equilibrated in 50 mM Tris-HCl, 150 mM NaCl, and 2 mM EDTA pH
8.0 buffer. The ratio of labelingwas estimated using the extinction coefﬁcient
of the dyes provided by the suppliers, 65,000, 71,000, and 68,000 M1cm1
for tetramethylrhodamine at 555 nm, Alexa 488 at 495 nm, and ﬂuorescein at
494 nm, respectively, and that of CcpN in the UV (see above). The protein
concentrationwas alsomeasured by Bradford assay. In this way the degree of
labeling was found to be 85%, 25%, and 20% for tetramethylrhodamine,
Alexa 488, and ﬂuorescein labeling, respectively.
DNA labeling
Unlabeled oligonucleotides containing the pckA and gapB target sequence of
CcpN (Fig. 1), derivatized through phosphoramidite chemistrywith anAmino-
Link-2 (59-aminohexylphosphate linker), which provides a primary amino
group separated from the 59 end by a six-carbon alkyl chain, were purchased
from Sigma-Genosys (Heverhill, United Kingdom) in high performance liquid
chromatography puriﬁed form. The oligonucleotide bearing the pckA target
was labeled on the sense strand and that bearing the target on the antisense
strand using Atto 647N succinimidyl ester (Atto-tec, Siegen, Germany) fol-
lowing the protocol described in Zorrilla et al. (29). Fluorescein-labeled sense
and unlabeled antisense oligonucleotides containing the pckA and gapB target
sequences, respectively, were purchased from the same company. The ﬂuo-
rescein labeling was performed by the supplier using phosphoramidite
chemistry. The labeling ratios, estimated using the extinction coefﬁcients of
the DNA oligonucleotides at 260 nm and that of the Atto 647 N dye provided
by the supplier (150,000 M1cm1 at 644 nm) were ;100%. The labeling
ratio of the ﬂuorescein-labeled oligonucleotides was estimated using an ex-
tinction coefﬁcient of 80,000 M1cm1 at 490 nm. The sense and antisense
strands were hybridized by heating a mixture containing a 10% excess of the
nonlabeled strand to 90C for 10 min and slowly cooling down to room
temperature using a thermocycler.
Fluorescence cross-correlation spectroscopy
FCCS measurements were conducted using a setup based on a dual channel
ISS Alba ﬂuorescence correlation detector (ISS, Champaign IL) with ava-
lanche photodiodes and a Zeiss Axiovert 200 microscope (Zeiss, Jena,
Germany). The sample was excited by means of a Mai Tai HP femtosecond
infrared (IR) tunable laser (Spectra-Physics, Newport, Mountain View, CA)
tuned to 780 nm. The excitation light was focused into the sample by a Zeiss
Apochromat 633 oil immersion objective (numerical aperture 1.4) through a
700 DCSXR dichroic mirror (Chroma Technology, Rockingham, VT) with
an IR blocking ﬁlter, E700 SP 2P, HQ to eliminate the contribution of the IR
excitation light in the detected signal. In the FCCS experiments performed on
samples containing CcpN-Fl and Atto 647N-labeled DNA oligonucleotides,
a 565 nm dichroic mirror was used to split the detected light onto two
channels, and additional HQ675/50 nm and 525/50 nm band-pass ﬁlters were
set before channels 1 and 2, respectively (Chroma Technology). The exci-
tation power was set at 10 mW at the microscope entrance in all FCCS
measurements. This power was determined to be a threshold one at which the
autocorrelation traces became excitation power independent to avoid exci-
tation saturation effects (30) as well as photobleaching.
The chambers used for the measurements were built by gluing a silicone
insulator (Molecular Probes, Invitrogen) to a coverslip (Marienfeld, Lauda-
Ko¨nigshofen, Germany), and the samples were loaded into 10 mL wells. To
prevent nonspeciﬁc absorption of the biological macromolecules to the
surface of the coverslip, a pegylation treatment was carried out using Vec-
tabond reagent and polyethylene glycol-succinimidyl ester as described
elsewhere (31,32). Calibration of the detection volume was performed using
a 70 nM ﬂuorescein solution measured under identical illumination condi-
tions as the samples. The beam waist (w0 ; 0.35–0.45 mm) and length
(z0 ; 0.7–0.9 mm), recovered from analysis of the proﬁles observed for the
ﬂuorescein solution by ﬁxing the 70 nM concentration of the dye and a
translational diffusion coefﬁcient of 300 mm2s1, were ﬁxed parameters in
the analysis of the auto- and cross-correlation curves recovered for the
samples. FCCS measurements were performed by the addition of increasing
concentrations of CcpN-Fl to 5 nM Atto 647N-labeled DNA oligonucleo-
tides containing the target pckA and gapB oligonucleotides (Fig. 1). The
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buffer was 50 mM Tris, 150 mM NaCl, 2 mM EDTA, 1% glycerol, 0.05
mg/mL bovine serum albumin, 2 mM dithiothreitol (DTT) pH 8.0. FCCS
measurements were performed at sampling frequencies from 50 to 500 kHz,
with identical results, and the time of measurement was 40 s for each trace.
Each sample was measured 5–10 times, and the binding isotherms presented
correspond to the average of at least four independent experiments.
Focusing a femtosecond pulsed infrared excitation laser beam through a
high numerical aperture objective into a sample containing ﬂuorescent spe-
cies generates a tiny open volume element deﬁned by two-photon excitation
probability. In an FCCS experiment, molecules labeled with two spectrally
different dyes are simultaneously excited, and the ﬂuctuations in the ﬂuo-
rescence emission in this small volume are detected in two separate channels.
In these experiments, three curves are generated by time correlation of the
ﬂuorescence intensity ﬂuctuations detected, two autocorrelation functions
arising from the green and red ﬂuorophores GG(t) and GR(t) and one cross-
correlation function, which accounts for the molecules in which the two
ﬂuorophores diffuse together Gx(t). The autocorrelation and cross-correla-
tion functions in the absence of cross talk can be written as follows:
GiðtÞ ¼ ÆdFðtÞdFðt1 tÞæÆFðtÞæ2 (1)
GxðtÞ ¼ ÆdFGðtÞdFRðt1 tÞæÆFGðtÞæ ÆFRðtÞæ ; (2)
where t is the lag time. In the particular case of a system of freely diffusing
species and assuming a three-dimensional (3D) Gaussian excitation proﬁle,
closed form expressions are derived from Eq. 1 and Eq. 2:
GiðtÞ ¼ Gið0Þ 11 t
tDi
 1
11
-20t
z
2
0tDi
 1
2
(3)
GxðtÞ ¼ Gxð0Þ 11 t
tDx
 1
11
v
2
0t
z
2
0tDx
 1
2
; (4)
where i ¼ G or R and vo and zo are the waist and length, respectively, of the
three-dimensional Gaussian excitation volume at which the intensity drops to
1/e2. Here, tDi and tDx are the translational diffusion time of species i and of
the complex, respectively, andGi(0) andGx(0) are the amplitudes of the auto-
and cross-correlation functions, respectively.
If no changes in the brightness of the ﬂuorophores occur upon com-
plexation, the amplitudes of the auto- and cross-correlation curves can be
expressed as follows:
Gið0Þ ¼ g
VpsfCi;t
(5)
Gxð0Þ ¼ gCx
VpsfCG;tCR;t
; (6)
where i ¼ G or R, VPSF ¼ (p/2)3/2v20z0, and Ci,t and Cx are the total
concentration of species i and of the complex, respectively. The g-factor
constitutes a measure of the uniformity of the ﬂuorescence intensity observed
for molecules at different positions within the detection volume and the
effective steepness of the boundary deﬁning the volume (30). For two-photon
excitation and a 3D Gaussian proﬁle, the value of g is 0.125.
In an experiment in which the green species is titrated into a ﬁxed con-
centration of the red one, the fraction of two-colored particles, f, may be
calculated as follows (2,18):
f ¼ Cx
CR;t
¼ Gxð0Þ
GGð0Þ: (7)
Analysis of the isotherm of binding generated by plotting the fraction of
complex f versus the concentration of green species provides information on
the binding afﬁnity and cooperativity of the interaction. Moreover, under
limiting conditions with a large excess of reactant G and fully bound R
species, the relative cross-correlation amplitude tends to the brightness of the
complex,hx, relative to that of the green species,hG, in the green channel (1):
lim
c/N
Geð0Þ
GGð0Þ ¼
hx
hG
; (8)
where C ¼ CG/Cx. Interestingly, if the Green species is always monomeric,
then hx=hG ¼ n; where n is the stoichiometry of the complex. In contrast, if
the Green species (in our case the protein) itself tends to self-associate into
higher order oligomers, then the ratio of amplitudes must be further corrected
by the average self-association state of the protein, m (2 for dimer, 4 for
tetramer, etc.), under conditions of a high excess of protein (Green) and fully
bound Red species (oligonucleotide). This is because the particle number for
the protein dimer is half that for a monomer, and hence the amplitude of the
Green (protein) autocorrelation function must be divided by two for correct
calculation of the stoichiometry. Note that, in any case, the ratio of am-
plitudes must also be corrected by the labeling ratio of the ligand r (1). Then,
if there is no quenching, energy transfer or cross talk occur (as veriﬁed
experimentally in the case here):
lim
c/N
Gxð0Þ
GGð0Þ
 
m
r
 
¼ n: (9)
Analysis of the experimentally recovered auto- and cross-correlation
curves was performed with the ISS Vista software, which uses a Marquardt-
Levenberg minimization algorithm, assuming a 3D Gaussian point spread
function. The goodness of the ﬁts was judged by the recovered x2. There was
no need to take into account triplet states in our data analysis. All the re-
covered autocorrelation and cross-correlation curves were best ﬁt using a
model involving two diffusing components. Autocorrelation traces were also
ﬁt using Globals software (Laboratory of Fluorescence Dynamics, Urbana,
IL), and the errors in the output parameters were determined by rigorous
conﬁdence limit testing at 67%. The two programs, ISS Vista and Globals,
yielded identical parameters for ﬁts of the experimental traces.
The binding isotherms generated from the representation of the ratio of
auto- and cross-correlation amplitudes versus CcpN concentration were an-
alyzed using BIOEQS software (33). This software allows determination of
the free energies of formation of the postulated complexes from the indi-
vidual elements by using a numerical solver engine. BIOEQS uses a Mar-
quardt-Levenberg algorithm to adjust all the parameter values to best ﬁt
the data. The error in the determined free energies is then estimated using the
rigorous conﬁdence limit testing at the 67% conﬁdence level, in which the
uncertainties arising from parameter correlations were taken into account.
Analytical ultracentrifugation
An Optima XL-A analytical ultracentrifuge (Beckman-Coulter, Palo Alto,
CA) was used to perform the AUC experiments. The detection was carried
out by means of an UV-visible absorbance detection system. Sedimentation
equilibrium (SE) and velocity (SV) experiments were conducted using a Ti50
eight-whole rotor and standard (12-mm optical path) double sector center-
pieces of Epon-charcoal. For samples containing ﬂuorescein-labeled DNA,
absorbance scans were taken at 495 nm, and the speed in the SV experiments
was 40,000 rpm. The detection wavelengths were 550 and 230 nm for
samples containing tetramethylrhodamine-labeled CcpN (TMR-CcpN) and
nonlabeled CcpN, respectively. The SV experiments with these samples
were carried out at a speed of 48,000 rpm. SE gradients were obtained using
short columns (85 ml). For samples containing free Atto 647N-labeled oli-
gonucleotides, the samples were centrifuged at two consecutive speeds:
13,500 and 17,000 rpm. SE experiments using samples of ﬂuorescein-labeled
DNA and nonlabeled CcpNwere run using the overespeeding approach (34),
with the aim of reducing the experimental timescale. The sample was ﬁrst
centrifuged at 30,000 rpm and then at 12,000 rpm to allow it to reach the
equilibrium condition. In all SE experiments, a ﬁnal centrifugation at high
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speed (50,000 rpm) was performed to determine the baseline offset. The
buffer in all SV and SE experiments was 50 mM Tris-HCl, 150 mM NaCl,
2 mM EDTA, 2 mM DTT, pH 8.0, and the temperature was 11C.
Direct linear least squares boundary ﬁtting of the experimental SV proﬁles
was carried out using SEDFIT software to determine the sedimentation co-
efﬁcient (S) distributions (35). All the s-values reported were corrected to
standard conditions (20C and water) using the software SEDNTERP (re-
trieved from the RASMB server (36)). The partial speciﬁc volume of CcpN
and the buffer viscosity and density at different temperatures were also es-
timated by using SEDNTERP software. Whole-cell weight average buoyant
molecular weights (bMw¼Mw(1 rn), whereMw is the molecular weight,
r is the density of the buffer, and n is the partial speciﬁc volume of the solute)
were obtained by ﬁtting the equation describing the radial concentration
distribution of an ideal solute at SE to the experimental data using the pro-
gram EQASSOC (37). The SE gradients corresponding to samples con-
taining mixtures of DNA and CcpNwere analyzed using a model of mixtures
of independently sedimenting solutes with the program MULTMX (kindly
provided by Dr. Allen Minton, National Institutes of Health). Determination
of the molecular weight of the macromolecular mixtures from the output
buoyant masses is not straightforward, since the partial speciﬁc volumes of
protein (0.74 mL/g) and DNA (0.55 mL/g) are very different. Therefore the
SE data of the macromolecular mixtures were analyzed assuming the linear
approximation for the buoyant masses:
bMw;ij ¼ ibMw;A1 jbMw;B; (10)
where ij refers to the complex AiBj, and bMw,A and bMw,B are the buoyant
molecular weights of pure A and pure B, respectively (38).
Hydrodynamic modeling
The modeling of the structures for the properties calculation was made using
ellipsoids from the crystallographic structures of the regulatory domain (RD-
CcpN) and the DNA binding domain of the CcpN protein and a cylinder for
the DNA fragment. From the atomic coordinates of RD-CcpN and the HTH,
we calculated the hydrodynamic properties using the program HYDROPRO
(39). The HTH atomic coordinates were obtained from a known helix-turn-
helix (HTH) crystallographic structure (from the Diphtheria Tox Repressor,
Protein Data Bank code: 1F5T) and manipulated to have the length of the
fragment corresponding to the noncrystallized part in the RD-CcpN struc-
ture. Using the program HYDFIT (40), we obtained the dimensions of the
ellipsoids that ﬁt these properties. The model for the DNA fragment was just
a cylinder with the typical dimensions of the DNA double helix: 3.4 A˚ length
per basepair (bp) and 24.5 A˚ diameter. Finally, we built the models for the
different complexes with those subunits; and using the program HYDROSUB
(41), we calculated the hydrodynamic properties of the different conforma-
tions and stoichiometries, including the sedimentation coefﬁcient and the
translational diffusion coefﬁcient.
Steady-state ﬂuorescence anisotropy
Steady-state ﬂuorescence anisotropy binding titrations were carried out using
a PC1 photon counting steady-state ISS (Champaign, IL) spectroﬂuorometer
regulated at 20C using quartz cuvettes (Starna, Hinault, UK) of 3 3 3 mm
path length. Ten measurements were taken per sample, each of them during
50 s. Anisotropy values plotted represent the average of 5–7 values measured
by the instrument after equilibration. The curve reported is the average of
four independent experiments. The excitation and emission wavelengths
were 495 and 520 nm, respectively. The buffer for the measurements was
50 mM Tris-HCl, 150 mM NaCl, 1% glycerol, 0.05 mg/mL bovine serum
albumin, 2 mM EDTA, 2 mM DTT, pH 8.0. Analysis of the experimental
binding curves was conducted using BIOEQS software (see above).
Time-resolved ﬂuorescence
Picosecond-resolved ﬂuorescence intensity and anisotropymeasurements were
carried out using a Spectra Physics (Mountain View, CA) titanium:sapphire
mode-locked laser, associated to a second harmonic generator tuned at 460 nm
(as described in Lillo et al, 2002). The time resolution was 12.2 ps/channel. The
intensity decays were analyzed to a triexponential function of the form
ImðtÞ ¼ +
i
aiexpðt=tiÞ; (11)
where Im(t), ti, and ai are the ﬂuorescence intensity decay at magic angle
(54.7), the ﬂuorescence lifetimes and the preexponential factors, respectively
+ai ¼ 1

. The ﬂuorescence anisotropy decay was determined by simulta-
neous analysis of the parallel and perpendicular emission intensity components.
The anisotropy ﬁtting function was a sum of exponentials of the form (42)
rðtÞ ¼ rð0Þ+
i
biexpðt=uiÞ; (12)
where r(0) is the time-zero anisotropy,ui the rotational correlation times, and
bi the fractional amplitudes. Data analysis was performed by nonlinear least
squares global ﬁt using Globals software (Laboratory of Fluorescence
Dynamics). The quality of the ﬁt was determined from global x2 values
and visual inspection of the weighted residuals distribution. The errors were
estimated by rigorous conﬁdence limit testing at the 67% conﬁdence level
using the same software.
RESULTS
CcpN binds to gapB and pckA targets with
different stoichiometry
We conducted two-color, two-photon ﬂuorescence cross-
correlation spectroscopy based titrations of DNA oligonu-
cleotides derived from the pckA or gapB operators of CcpN
(Fig. 1). These titrations were performed by the addition of
ﬂuorescein-labeled CcpN (CcpN-Fl) into solutions contain-
ing a ﬁxed (5 nM) concentration of the DNA oligonucleo-
tides, which were covalently modiﬁed with the ﬂuorescent
dye Atto 647N. The two ﬂuorophores, ﬂuorescein and Atto
647N, were selected on the basis of their well-separated
ﬂuorescence emission spectra, which eliminate artifactual
cross correlation arising from channel cross talk. Neverthe-
less, before starting the titrations, suitable controls were
performed to verify the lack of cross talk as well as to de-
termine the experimental dynamic range and to select the
appropriate conditions to investigate the speciﬁc binding of
the protein to the target DNAs. To this end, we recorded the
auto- and cross-correlation signals arising from samples
containing CcpN-Fl and an Atto 647N-labeled nonspeciﬁc
DNA oligonucleotide of approximately the same length (45
bp) as those containing the gapB and pckA sequence.
The addition of up to 1.3 mM CcpN, 250 nM of which
actually bore the ﬂuorescein dye, to 5 nM nonspeciﬁc labeled
DNA resulted in a negligible cross-correlation signal (results
not shown). Therefore, below 1.3mMCcpN, the signal of the
Atto 647N-labeled DNA is detected only in the red channel
and the signal of the ﬂuorescein-labeled protein is detected
only in the green channel; hence any cross-correlation signal
arises only from actual physical interaction of the repressor
with the operator. Moreover, the lack of cross correlation
when using this nonspeciﬁc oligonucleotide rules out a
contribution of nonspeciﬁc electrostatic protein-DNA inter-
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actions under the conditions of the assay, that is, 150 mM
NaCl concentration and pH 8.0. This observation was further
conﬁrmed by steady-state ﬂuorescence anisotropy titrations
of the same nonspeciﬁc DNA oligonucleotide, in this case
labeled with Cy3B (results not shown). No interaction with
the repressor was detected at 150 mM NaCl, although at 50
mM NaCl the anisotropy of the labeled DNA notably in-
creases upon addition of CcpN. Thus, the investigation of the
speciﬁc binding of CcpN repressor to the operators was al-
ways carried out in solutions containing 150 mM NaCl, and
in the FCCS binding titrations the CcpN concentration was
kept below 1.3 mM to avoid cross talk between the channels.
Representative examples of auto- and cross-correlation
curves recovered in the course of the titrations of the gapB
and pckA operators with CcpN repressor are shown in Fig. 2.
Emission from the ﬂuorescein-labeled CcpN was detected in
the green channel. Because of the low concentration of DNA
in the solutions (5 nM), most of the signal recorded in the
green channel corresponds to free CcpN-Fl, in particular at
high concentrations of the repressor. The red channel (Fig. 2,
insets) exhibits a 10-fold higher autocorrelation amplitude
due to the low concentration of target oligonucleotide labeled
with the red dye. It is noteworthy that no quenching of the
ﬂuorescein dye attached to CcpN or the Atto 647N ﬂuo-
rophore born by the DNA oligonucleotides was observed
upon interaction. Moreover, no change in intensity was ob-
served for the CcpN-Fl upon interaction with unlabeled
speciﬁc DNA. Hence the intrinsic molecular brightness of the
dyes was not affected by complexation.
The amplitude of the autocorrelation functions at time zero
from the green, GG(0), and red, GR(0), channels yield the
total concentration of ﬂuorescein-labeled repressor and Atto
647N-labeled operator, respectively. Moreover, the time-
zero amplitude of the cross-correlation function, Gx(0), al-
lows calculation of the amount of complex in the solution.
We note that the cross-correlation amplitudes in Fig. 2 are
relatively low because of the low ﬂuorescence labeling ratio
of the protein (20%). A signiﬁcant change in the amplitude of
cross correlation was observed upon addition of CcpN, in-
dicative of binding. Hence, a plot of the ratio of the ampli-
tudes of the cross correlation between the protein and DNA
channel and the autocorrelation from the protein channel,
Gx(0)/GG(0), versus the total concentration of repressor
corresponds to a binding isotherm (Fig. 3) (2).
Before analysis of the binding curves, we used the
asymptotic value of the Gx(0)/GG(0) ratio to calculate the
stoichiometry for the CcpN complexes with the two target
oligonucleotides (see Materials and Methods and Kim et al.
(1)). We ﬁrst corrected the Gx(0)/GG(0) ratio by the labeling
ratio of the repressor (20%) (1). In addition, unlike previously
published studies in which the free ligand was always mono-
meric (1–3), in the case here, one must also correct by a factor
that reﬂects the self-association state (and hence the lower
particle number with respect to monomer) of the protein. We
determined by using other techniques (see below) that in the
high nanomolar concentration range, where the plateau of the
curves is reached, CcpN predominantly forms dimers. Hence
theGx(0)/GG(0) ratio at the plateau must be multiplied by this
factor of two, yielding an apparent stoichiometry for the
CcpN/oligonucleotide complexes of 1.6 for the gapB target
and 3.0 for the pckA target. Clearly, the stoichiometry ob-
served for the pckA target is twofold higher than that ob-
served for the gapB target. Moreover, since fractional
stoichiometries are not physically possible, at this point we
postulate a dimeric CcpN/gapB complex and a tetrameric
CcpN/pckA complex.
Further information concerning the stoichiometry of the
complex can be deduced from analysis of the time depen-
dence of the correlation proﬁles. All the proﬁles recovered
(auto and cross) were best ﬁt to a model involving two dif-
fusing species (Table 1). The faster translational diffusion
coefﬁcient 68 6 6 mm2/s, retrieved from global analysis of
the autocorrelation traces observed in the green channel at the
plateau reﬂects, as noted above, essentially free CcpN, given
the very low concentration of DNA. Its value was interme-
diate between that predicted for dimeric (59 mm2/s) and
monomeric (77 mm2/s) CcpN (41), although the precision of
FCS analyses precludes resolution of dimerization phenom-
ena. As expected, the translational diffusion coefﬁcients re-
trieved from analysis of the cross-correlation curves were
FIGURE 2 Representative examples of the auto- and
cross-correlation proﬁles recovered from FCCS measure-
ments of the interaction of ﬂuorescein-labeled CcpN with
the Atto 647N-labeled oligonucleotides bearing the pckA
(A) and gapB (B) target sequences. Green, red, and yellow
curves correspond to the autocorrelation traces recorded in
the green and red channels and the cross-correlation curve,
respectively. The total concentration of CcpN was either
468 nM (closed circles) or 800 nM (open triangles). The
concentration of DNA was 5 nM. In the insets, the auto-
correlation traces recorded in the red channel at 0 (open
circles) and 1.3 (open squares) mM repressor are plotted.
Solid lines correspond to best ﬁts of the curves to the
models discussed in the main text.
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slower than those observed in the green and red channels
(Table 1), since cross correlation arises only from the protein/
DNA complexes and not from the free species. A fraction,
never exceeding 15%, of slow diffusing species (D , 10
mm2/s) was required to ﬁt all the auto- and cross-correlation
proﬁles, probably indicating the presence of irreversible
macromolecular aggregates.
The apparent stoichiometries recovered above are lower
than expected. That for the gapB target, 1.6, is unphysical,
since stoichiometries are necessarily whole numbers. Hence,
the calculated values must reﬂect additional contributions.
The FCS curves corresponding to the protein always exhibit a
fraction (5%–15%) of irreversible aggregates with transla-
tional diffusion coefﬁcients between 1 and 5 mm2/s. It is
important to remark that despite their low proportion, since
they involve a large number of molecules, their contribution
to the amplitude of the autocorrelation proﬁle is signiﬁcant.
Indeed, theGG(0) value for the protein is higher than it would
be in the absence of these aggregates. This leads to an un-
derestimation of the complex stoichiometry. If we correct the
amplitude ratios assuming a 10% contribution from a 12-mer
(D ¼ 4.8 mm2/s), we calculate a stoichiometry of 2 for the
gapB target and 4 for the pckA target.
Self-association of CcpN
Clearly the determination of the self-association state of the
repressor at the binding plateau is crucial for the determination
of absolute stoichiometry values by FCCS. To this end, a
combined approach including different biophysical techniques
was used to investigate the solutions containing free repressor
protein. First, SV experiments were conducted on samples
containing TMR-CcpN at different concentrations. It is note-
worthy that labeled protein was used in this experiment to
access low concentrations of protein, relevant to the DNA ti-
trations, by taking advantage of the more than 10-fold larger
molar extinction coefﬁcient of the dye in the visible compared
with that of the protein in the UV. Analysis of SV results from
solutions containing 1.3 mM TMR-CcpN yielded sedimenta-
tion coefﬁcient distributions displaying a single peak at 3.4 S
(Fig. 4 A), in good agreement with the sedimentation coefﬁ-
cient of 3.0 S estimated by hydrodynamic modeling for di-
meric CcpN. Increasing the concentration of CcpN in the
solutions resulted in more heterogeneous sedimentation coef-
ﬁcient distributions exhibiting an additional peak around 6 S,
indicative of higher order protein associations at higher con-
centrations.
Since the interaction of CcpN repressor with the operators
occurs between 10 nM and 1 mM, we wanted to explore its
self-association in this range. Therefore, we turned to highly
sensitive ﬂuorescence spectroscopy methods such as steady-
state and time-resolved ﬂuorescence anisotropy. Steady-state
ﬂuorescence anisotropy of CcpN-Alexa 488 solutions was
monitored as a function of the total protein concentration
(Fig. 4 C). Although the anisotropy change was rather small,
a signiﬁcant protein concentration dependence was observed,
which can be interpreted in terms of monomer-dimer equi-
librium. The free energy change retrieved from analysis of
the binding isotherm was 9.1 6 0.3 kcal/mol (Kd ¼ 170
nM). It is noteworthy that the total intensity recovered from
the solutions scaled linearly with protein concentration, thus
ruling out any contribution of changes in the ﬂuorescence
emission properties of the dye to the anisotropy decrease
detected.
Furthermore, time-resolved ﬂuorescence measurements
were carried out on samples containing Alexa 488-labeled
CcpN at 1 mM, 700 nM, 500 nM, and 300 nM total protein
concentration. The intensity decays recovered for all these
samples were best ﬁt to a triple exponential decay model,
with lifetimes of 4.1 (70%), 2.3 (16%), and 0.4 (14%) ns.
FIGURE 3 FCCS-based titrations of the Atto 647N-labeled gapB (trian-
gles) and pckA (circles) target oligonucleotides, with the ﬂuorescein-labeled
repressor. Gx(0) and GG(0) are the amplitudes of the cross correlation and
protein autocorrelation functions retrieved from the ﬁtting of the proﬁles.
The ratio Gx(0)/GG(0) represents the fraction of complex with respect to
the total concentration of DNA, and the high concentration plateau of the
curves is proportional to the stoichiometry of the complexes (see the main
text). Solid lines correspond to the best ﬁts of the data to the energetic
models discussed in the main text. The concentration of DNA in the
titrations was 5 nM.
TABLE 1 Translational diffusion parameters retrieved from
analysis of FCCS curves
D1 pckA D1 gapB
Red channel 61 (6, 19) 61 (5, 111)
Green channel 66 (5, 16) 69 (4, 16)
Cross correlation 41 (11, 120) 44 (9, 121)
Data presented correspond to the best ﬁt of the proﬁles to a two diffusing
species model. D1 is the translational diffusion coefﬁcient of the fast
diffusing species in mm2/s, whose contribution to the red autocorrelation,
green autocorrelation, and cross-correlation functions is.85%,.90%, and
.95%, respectively. Errors were calculated by rigorous conﬁdence limit
testing at the 67% conﬁdence level.
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These measurements conﬁrm the lack of changes in the
lifetimes of the ﬂuorophore with protein concentration.
Time-resolved ﬂuorescence anisotropy decays of the Alexa
488-labeled CcpN were simultaneously ﬁt to a triexponential
rotational model (Table 2). In the ﬁts, the time-zero anisot-
ropy was ﬁxed to 0.38 (43). The two fast rotational correla-
tion times determined can be assigned to local motions of the
dye (0.2 ns) and some kind of internal ﬂexibility within the
protein (;2 ns). The preponderant contribution of these two
depolarization components (.65%) explains why such
modest steady-state anisotropy change was detected upon
dissociation of the dimer.
The third rotational correlation time retrieved from analysis
of the decays corresponds to the global tumbling of the mac-
romolecule, which according to our low resolution models
would be 55 ns for dimeric CcpN. This time is very long
compared with the ﬂuorescence lifetime of the Alexa 488 dye,
and hence it is not well resolved in our analysis. However,
decreasing the protein concentration shortens the correlation
time to a value close to that expected for a CcpN monomer.
The value also becomes better resolved. The combination of
these biophysical approaches strongly supports 1), the exis-
tence of a monomer-dimer equilibrium for CcpN in the con-
centration range in which the interaction with the operators
occurs; and 2), the fact that in the plateau region of the FCCS
experiments, CcpN predominantly populates a dimer.
CcpN binds to pckA and gapB oligonucleotides
as a tetramer and a dimer, respectively
Given the biochemical issues (labeling ratio and irreversible
aggregation) that necessitate correction of the FCCS results, we
wanted further conﬁrmation of the absolute stoichiometry using
an independent method, AUC by combination of its two major
approaches, SE and SV. Thus, we conducted both SE and SV
experiments on samples containing ﬂuorescently labeled DNA
pckA and gapB target oligonucleotides in the absence and
presence of different amounts of the repressor protein.
Sedimentation velocity
Analysis of SV experiments performed on solutions containing
the ﬂuorescein (2.8 mM) or Atto 647N (1.5 mM) labeled oli-
gonucleotides in the absence of CcpN in terms of a distribution
of sedimentation coefﬁcients yielded a single peak at 3.3–3.5 S
(Fig. 5), in good agreement with that (3.2 S) calculated for an
FIGURE 4 Hydrodynamics of the
freeCcpN repressor in solution. (A) Sedi-
mentation coefﬁcient distributions de-
termined for 1.3 mM TMR-CcpN (solid
line) and for 30 mM nonlabeled CcpN
(dashed line). The distributions shown
have been corrected to standard condi-
tions (20C). (B) Low resolution hydro-
dynamic model built for CcpN dimer.
The theoretical sedimentation coefﬁ-
cient of the modeled molecule is indi-
cated. (C) Steady-state ﬂuorescence
anisotropy of Alexa 488-labeled CcpN
as a function of protein concentration.
The solid line in the graph corresponds
to the ﬁt of the binding isotherm to a
monomer-dimer model. lexc ¼ 495 and
lem ¼ 520. (D) Fluorescence anisotropy
decay determined for Alexa 488-labeled
CcpN at 1 mM total protein concentra-
tion. The ﬁt shown corresponds to a
triexponentional model (see the main
text). lexc ¼ 460 and lem ¼ 520.
TABLE 2 Rotational diffusion parameters of CcpN-Alexa 488
[CcpN] (nM) f2 (ns) 6 0.3 f3 (ns)
1000 1.9 37 (17, 1 47)
700 1.9 33 (15, 154)
500 1.8 28 (12, 170)
300 1.3 24 (4, 111)
fi and bi are the rotational correlation times and their amplitudes, respectively,
with +bi ¼ 1. Here f1, b1, and b2 were 0.23 6 0.02 ns, 0.55 6 0.03, and
0.13 6 0.05, respectively. r0 was ﬁxed to 0.38 (43). In the ﬁts, x
2 recovered
was always below 1.3, and the errors were calculated by rigorous conﬁdence
limit testing at the 67% conﬁdence level. lexc ¼ 460 lem ¼ 520.
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appropriate DNAmodel (41). SE experiments alsowere best ﬁt
to a model involving a single species (Fig. 6, A and B). The
molecular weights obtained accounting for buoyant molar
masses are compatible with the 30,700 Da molecular mass of
the DNA oligonucleotides. Therefore, the target DNAs used in
this study were present as homogeneous species.
SV experiments carried out on solutions of the labeled
oligonucleotides in the presence of an excess of nonlabeled
CcpN repressor yielded different sedimentation coefﬁcient
distributions for complexes with the gapB or pckA targets. In
the presence of a sevenfold molar excess of CcpN (in mono-
mer units) with a 2.8 mM solution of the ﬂuorescein-labeled
gapB, target distributions involving two peaks were ob-
served: a major peak at ;4.3 S and another centered around
7.2 S (Fig. 5 A). In the case of the pckA target, sedimentation
coefﬁcient distributions involving two main peaks were also
observed, with a major peak centered at 5.9 S and a minor one
at ;3.8 S. These experiments clearly show a different hy-
drodynamic behavior of CcpN complexes depending on the
target sequence involved.
Hydrodynamic modeling of CcpN complexes
To interpret the peaks recovered in the sedimentation coef-
ﬁcient distributions in terms of protein/DNA complex stoi-
chiometries, low resolution models were built for postulated
complexes of different stoichiometries, whose hydrodynamic
properties were afterward theoretically calculated and com-
pared with the experimentally determined ones. Note that
since the protein is not labeled, species containing exclu-
sively free protein are not detected in the SV experiments
conducted. The models were built from the crystallographic
structures of the RD-CcpN, which was recently obtained (S.
Arold, S. Aymerich, D. Chaix, N. Declerck, K. De Guillen,
D. Le Coq, and C. Roumestand, unpublished results), and
the DNA binding domain. We employed HYDFIT (40) to
build the ellipsoidal models of the subunits and then
HYDROSUB (41) to calculate the hydrodynamic properties
of the structures.
A sedimentation coefﬁcient of 4.4 S resulted from the
calculation of the hydrodynamic properties of a complex
involving 2 CcpNmonomers and a single molecule of a 49 bp
DNA oligonucleotide, arranged as shown in Fig. 5, and in
good agreement with the major peak (4.3 S) found for the
CcpN/gapB complex. The major peak observed in the pckA/
CcpN solutions at 5.8 S is compatible with the sedimentation
coefﬁcient of 5.7 S, theoretically predicted for a complex in
which 4 CcpN monomers bind to one molecule of the pckA
target, generating the complex shown in Fig. 5.
Sedimentation equilibrium
To further validate the stoichiometry of the complexes of
CcpN repressor with the two target oligonucleotides, SE
experiments were undertaken. The design of the equilibrium
experiments for solutions of this regulatory protein was not
straightforward, since CcpN did not retain its binding activity
during the long time required to attain the equilibrium con-
dition (more than 1 day). This limitation was overcome by
application of the overspeeding approach (see Materials and
Methods), which allowed reducing considerably the experi-
mental timescale (34). As in the SV experiments shown
above (Fig. 5), SE measurements were carried out with
samples containing 2.8 nM of the ﬂuorescein-labeled pckA or
gapB oligonucleotides and sevenfold molar excess of CcpN,
in monomer units. Since SV analysis clearly demonstrates the
heterogeneity of the CcpN/DNA solutions used in the AUC
assays, the experimentally determined SE gradients were
analyzed using two-species models (Fig. 6).
In the analysis, the buoyant molar masses were ﬁxed to
those of the expected species, according to the interpretation
of the sedimentation coefﬁcient distributions observed for
each solution in light of our molecular models. Thus, in the
analysis of the output gradient associated with the CcpN/
pckA sample, buoyant molar masses of 13,699 and 39,619
(calculated from the molecular mass of the DNA and the
protein and their partial speciﬁc volumes; Materials and
Methods), corresponding to free DNA and to a complex in-
volving 4 CcpN monomers and 1 DNA molecule, respec-
tively, were ﬁxed parameters. Best ﬁts of this gradient were
FIGURE 5 Sedimentation coefﬁcient distributions recovered for the
complexes of the CcpN repressor with the target gapB and pckA oligonu-
cleotides. (A) 2.8 mM ﬂuorescein-labeled gapB (dashed) or pckA (solid)
oligonucleotides in the absence (thin lines) and presence (thick lines) of a
sevenfold molar excess of nonlabeled repressor. The distributions shown
have been corrected for standard conditions (20C). (B) Low resolution
models of dimeric and tetrameric CcpN in complex with a 49 bp DNA
oligonucleotide. The calculated sedimentation coefﬁcients of the modeled
complexes are indicated.
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achieved for a 1:3.2 mixture of free DNA and complex, in
good agreement with the sedimentation coefﬁcient distribu-
tions observed for this solution.
Analogously, the experimental CcpN/gapB gradients were
compatible with a 3:1 mixture of complexes involving a
CcpN dimer bound to 1 DNAmolecule (bMw¼ 26,659) and
a CcpN tetramer associated with two DNA units (bMw ¼
53,318). These complexes and their relative amounts agree
well with those observed by SV analysis of the gapB/CcpN
solutions. In summary, the stoichiometries recovered from
the AUC experiments conﬁrm those previously observed by
FCCS-based titrations—4 CcpN monomers per DNA oli-
gonucleotide for complexes involving the pckA target and 2
CcpN monomers for complexes involving the gapB target
oligonucleotide—in excellent agreement with the results of
the FCCS stoichiometry determinations.
Energetic analysis of CcpN titrations
Having established the stoichiometry of the complexes of the
CcpN repressor with the target oligonucleotides, the FCCS
binding isotherms shown in Fig. 3 were quantitatively ana-
lyzed in terms of free energies of formation of postulated
complexes from the individual elements to assess the afﬁnity
and cooperativity of CcpN/operator interactions. In the case
of the gapB target, two complexes, MOB and M2O
B, were
postulated, where M represents monomeric CcpN and OB is
the gapB target oligonuleotide. Note that a simpler model, in
which a single complex involving a repressor dimer bound to
the target sequence, did not successfully describe the exper-
imental data, consistent with the anisotropy results showing a
monomer-dimer equilibrium over this concentration range.
Comparison of the free energy changes associated with the
binding of the ﬁrst and second CcpN monomers to the gapB
target (Table 3) reveals that the repressor binds cooperatively
with the associated cooperativity higher than 1.7 kcal/mol.
In the case of the pckA target, the binding isotherm was ﬁt
using a model in which three complexes were postulated:
MOA,M2O
A, andM4O
A, where M is again a CcpNmonomer
and OA is the pckA oligonucleotide. These species are all re-
quired, as we demonstrated that at 10 nM the protein is pre-
dominantly monomeric and that at the plateau the complex
corresponds to 4 CcpN monomers on the pckA target. Inter-
estingly, we ﬁnd (Table 3) that the binding of a repressor
monomer to the pckA target sequence is quite unfavorable and
that the cooperativity associated with the binding of the dimer
is comparable to that recovered for the gapB target (.1.6 kcal/
FIGURE 6 SE gradients recovered for samples contain-
ing CcpN repressor and the gapB and pckA target oligonu-
cleotides. The gradients correspond to free gapB-Atto 647N
(A), free pckA-Atto 647N (B), and CcpN complexes with
gapB-Fl (C) and pckA-Fl (D). The concentration of free
Atto 647N-labeled DNAwas 1.5mM. In the complexes, the
concentration of DNA was 2.8 mM and the protein/DNA
ratio was 7:1 in monomer units. Solid lines correspond to
best ﬁt of the data using one-component models for the free
DNAs (A and B) and the two-species models discussed in
the main text for the repressor/DNA mixtures (C and D).
TABLE 3 Energetics of CcpN binding to the gapB and
pckA oligonucleotides
DG pckA (kcal/mol) DG gapB (kcal/mol)
M1O4 MO 9.0 (,10.4) 8.6 (,9.4)
2M1O4 M2O 19.6 (0.5, 10.3) 18.9 6 0.2
M1MO4 M2O .10.6 .10.3
4M1O4 M4O 37.8 (0.7, 10.6)
2M1M2O4 M4O 18.2
M and O represent a CcpN monomer and a molecule of the target oligo-
nucleotide, respectively. DG values correspond to the dissociation reaction,
and they are in kcal/mol. Errors were calculated by rigorous conﬁdence
limit testing at the 67% conﬁdence level.
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mol). The second dimer appears to bind with lower afﬁnity
than the ﬁrst, but this may arise from the differences in the
repeated recognition sequences forming the pckA target.
Elucidation of the speciﬁcity determinants for the CcpN-
DNA interactions will be the object of future studies.
DISCUSSION
This study demonstrates the usefulness of FCCS, combinedwith
other biophysical approaches, for detailed characterization of
protein-DNA interactions under true equilibrium conditions in
solution. We investigated a newly identiﬁed transcriptional re-
pressor, CcpN, which binds to two target operators, gapB and
pckA. Although the interactions of the regulator with these two
targets had been previously investigated by means of gel shift
assays (25,28), the stoichiometry of the complexes remained to
be determined. FCCS has the appropriate sensitivity to analyze
these interactions, which occur in the nanomolar concentration
range. Methods with comparable sensitivity, such as single-
channel FCSandﬂuorescence anisotropy,were not applicable in
this case because of the modest size changes associated with the
formation of the complexes and/or the contribution from local
rotational motions.
Hence, no shifts in the FCS proﬁles of the free DNA were
observed upon saturation with CcpN repressor, and the anisot-
ropy change associated with the binding of the protein to the
labeled DNA was too small to allow precise evaluation of the
interactions. Importantly, FCCS methods provided information
concerning the stoichiometry of the CcpN-DNA complexes
from the same data as those used for the determination of their
afﬁnity and cooperativity. This represents a major advantage
over other methods commonly used to investigate protein-DNA
interactions. For example, the long global tumbling times of the
complexes (180 and 250 ns for the CcpN gapB and pckA com-
plexes, respectively, estimated from low resolution models)
comparedwith the lifetimes of the ﬂuorophores commonly used
to label biomolecules (;4ns) precluded the use of time-resolved
ﬂuorescence anisotropymethods to determine the size andhence
stoichiometry of the complexes.
The results of the FCCS experiments demonstrated directly
and unambiguously that the stoichiometry of the complexes of
CcpN with its two targets differed by a factor of two. Indeed
no information about the self-association state of the protein
was required to obtain this relative information, which can be
quite useful in the evaluation of the inﬂuence of ligands, so-
lution conditions (i.e., salt concentration), or DNA sequence
on the stoichiometry of protein-DNA complexes. FCCS re-
sults also indicated that the absolute stoichiometries were 2:1
on the gapB target and 4:1 on the pckA target. We used al-
ternate methods, in particular AUC, ﬂuorescence anisotropy,
and hydrodynamic modeling, to conﬁrm the absolute stoi-
chiometries suggested by the FCCS results. In general, if one
has information concerning the self-association of the protein
itself, then FCCS can be used alone to simultaneously deter-
mine the protein-DNA complex stoichiometry.
In principle, information concerning protein association
states can also be obtained directly from ﬂuctuation spec-
troscopy through concentration-dependent molecular bright-
ness measurements of the protein alone. Such an approach
was not used here due to our particularly low labeling ratio for
the protein. However, we note that one of the most important
applications of FCCS-based determinations of protein-DNA
stoichiometries may well be in vivo experiments, and in these
cases, the proteins are generally expressed as fusions with
ﬂuorescent proteins and hence are nearly 100% labeled.
Moreover, all the complementary techniques used here are
precluded in such in vivo studies. Simultaneous determina-
tion of stoichiometry by FCCS may also prove to be useful in
vitro in cases where the ability to express and purify sufﬁcient
quantities of stable protein for AUC experiments is limiting.
In these cases, if one can achieve nearly 100% labeling and
limit the formation of aggregates, then the association prop-
erties of the protein alone can be determined.
Our experiments show that the structure of CcpN DNA
complexes is strongly dependent on the target sequence in-
volved. Thus, the gapB target oligonucleotide used here
binds a dimer of the repressor, whereas four CcpN mono-
mers are detected in the complexes with the pckA target.
Moreover, the energetic analysis of the FCCS binding pro-
ﬁles reveals very cooperative binding of CcpN dimers to
both operator DNAs.We also show that CcpN self-associates
in a concentration-dependent manner (Kd 170 nM for the
monomer-dimer equilibrium). Given that the speciﬁcity de-
terminants recognized by CcpN are still not fully clariﬁed
(25,28), the biological implications of the distinct binding
modes in terms of the in vivo regulation mechanisms of
gapB and pckA genes by CcpN remain to be determined. In
any case, the method described here, which allows the si-
multaneous estimation of stoichiometry, afﬁnity, and coop-
erativity under equilibrium binding conditions should allow
a thorough biological investigation of this and many other
systems. Given the uncertainty concerning protein-DNA
complex stoichiometry that often complicates the study of
such systems, we anticipate that FCCS will ﬁnd numerous
applications in the ﬁeld.
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